
 
 

 
 
 
     
     

     
 

 
 

 

 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL OUR GUESTS 
WELCOME TO OUR 2016 EDITION OF 
LE NOUVEAU BULLETIN! 
Where has this year gone? It seems only 
yesterday we were writing the 2015 
Newsletter and celebrating the TripAdvisor 
Certificate of Excellence. 2016 has been 
equally as successful.  
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If you use Facebook, don’t forget to ‘Like’ us at Les Petites Cigognes.  

 

This pine marten was enjoying the 
plums on the fruit trees in our garden. 
It has taken a number of years to 
identify the thief! In September we also 
saw a group of 6 young sanglier (wild 
boar) sauntering across our garden 
and behind the pool totally oblivious 
of Ian working close by. 

Sunshine, relaxation and fond 
memories of Cussay! 

 

The number and variety of chateaux is astounding. We are always looking 
for somewhere different and this year stumbled across the small, privately 
owned Chateau de l’Islette near Azay le Rideau. It is lived in by the 
owners and the family often do the guided tours.With its well maintained 
gardens and tea-room this is a chateau that is well worth a visit.

The annual vintage car rally at Lesigny  
is always a good visit. This year we 
participated with friends in the drive 
around local countryside. French 
conviviality at its best. 

 
2017 is already looking brilliant with an 
exceptionally large number of bookings already 
made by both new guests and those who have 
been before. 
If you are looking to book for 2017 we are 
currently offering a 10% discount on bookings 
between 25 March and 24 June. Our website 
now has the facility to check availability and 
book directly online and payment by debit and 
credit cards. 

Lorna Webber produced this  
superb painting during her stay in 
July. Thank you Lorna. The artisitc 
skills of our guests never ceases to 
amaze us. 

The August Comice D’Agricole 
was held in Montresor this year 
with the procession taking place 
on the river. Quite a change from 
normal. 

Ian continued renovating the building 
walls, this year concentrating on the 
lodgment wall at the entrance.

As usual there was some 
maintenance to be done. It was 
time for some tree pruning near 
the electricity cable. It was 
Jason up the trees, not Ian, and 
he was securely harnessed.  


